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One look will convince you where to buy 
Shoes and Rubbers. This is the time for bar- 
gains. If prices will make sales, we won’t have 
a pair in our store by 1895. The thousands of 
men, women and children who wear our shoes 
enjoy solid comfort.

BMPPING, 
Reported, at.

POCOCK BROS.
•All kinds of Trunks and Valises cheap.

‘[HE RiGHF 10 MANUFACTURE 
1 the improved car coupling, protected by

Canadian Patent No. 40,903. granted to Gran
ville B. Lewis, can be obtained at a reasonable 
price by applying to Pesky Okth, Patent 
Solicitor, Washington, D. C. The invention is a 
valuable one and the patent is for sale. J3Cv

TRENCH, GERMAN, L________ , 
1 Latin taught by mail; new method. Write 
PROF. Charles T. Paul, Oddfellows' r “ "
Toronto.__________________________________

Gang ef Swindlers Broken Up.
Owing to the complaints received by the 

United States Ambassador, by the Lord 
Mayor of London and by other officials, 
the police of Scotland Yard and the offi
cials of the United States Legation have 
broken up the swindling operations of a 
firm of patent lawyers doing business in 
Chancery Lane. In addition, the United 
States embassy warns American inventors 
not to answer circulars offering to Obtain 
English patents, unless they are satis- 
ied that these patents come from duly 
authorized patent agents.

Signor Crispi's Desperate Coup.

PW--'-— "1 -, he
Syracuse and Taranto.

Seizure of Literature tn Eussia.

The Allans on the Fast Line.
In a letter in the Times this morning the 

Allans reply to Mr. Hudd art’s letter of the 
18th instant. The Allans say that they 
never professed that steamers of twenty 
knots could not be provided, but that they 
maintained that such speed could not con
tinuously be utilized with safety, and the 
enormous cost of maintenance also could

need have no doubt of the sympathy of 
the Government. The promises made bv 
the Government to Mr. Provand bad not 
been forgotten, and the representations 
made by the deputation would receive 
earnest consideration.

Most complexion powders have a vul
gar glare, but Pczzoni's is a true beauti- 
fier, whose effects are lasting.

About this time sweet cider succeeds 
root beer as a home beverage,

Where the U. S. Lost Ground.
A special from Rio Janeiro says the 

general opinion among American mer
chants in Rio Janeiro is that the American 
is the only line of steamers which will 
suffer in consequence of the abrogation 
of the reciprocity treaty between the U aited 
Stales and Brazil, and they blame the pre* 
sent Washington Administration for not 
following up the strong hold the U. S 
had gained on Brazil immediately after 
the revolution.

The Empire Music Hall Case.
The Court of Queen’s Bench has ordered

I 
$

Sir John Pender, M.P., addressing a 
meeting of the Eastern Extension Tele- 
graph Company to-day, said the proposed 
Pacific cable scheme was apparently ripen-

JOHN M. Moore.
. A. GAULD, ArOHITECË, 180 

fie Dundas street. Pians and spécifications 
furnished on short notice._______ ___  _

J OHN W

TAMES H. WILSON &HON, VETER- 
• IN A RY Surgeons. Office, 99%6 King street. 
Residences, 846 Richmond strt et and 82 King 
street. Telephones.

H. TENNENT, VETERINARY 
— - Surgeon. Office, King street opposite 
Market House. Residence, corner of King and 
Wellington streets. Telephone at office and 
residence—J. H.Tennent

not oppose it to any extent beyond that 
necessary to protect his own interests.

Sixteen Lunatics Perished.
An insane asylum at Joenkoeping, a 

town of Sweden, 80 miles from Gothen
burg, was discovered to be on fire this 
morning, and before they could be got out 
of the burning building sixteen of the in
mates were either suffocated or burned to 
death.

The Norwegian bark Brodrene [Capt. 
Neilsen], from Sharpness Aug. 6, for 
Pictou, N.S., was sighted Sept. 15 in lat. 
46 n., long. 37 w., with a portion of her 
starboard side carried away. She had 
apparently been abandoned the day before. 
The British steamer Memron [Capt. Bales] 
at Havre. from New Orleans, reports that 
on Oct. 16, in lat. 36 n., long. 71 w., she 
passed a large quantity of deals and logs, 
and three days later, in lat. 44 n., long. 57 
w., she passed a part of a ship’s deck
house, painted white and green, which had 
apparently not been long in the water.

The Judges of the Seine [France] As
sizes, sitting without a jury, to-day pro- 
nounced condemnation default upon Henri 
Rochefort,sentencing him to three months’ 
imprisonment for having published an 
article in the Paris Intransigeant, insulting 
the judiciary. M. Farjat, manager of the 
Intransigeant, was tried for complicity in 
the same offence and acquitted. M. Farjat 
was tried by a jury. The Anarchists Paul 
Reclus, Pingel, Choin, Martin and Duprat 
were condemned in default to twenty 

I years’ imprisonment each at hard labor.

rates. A— J. H. A. 
pandiSt. BBly

The Standard’s Berlin correspondent 
says: —“The prohibition of imports of 

. cattle from the United States produced a 

. lively exchange of views between Mr. 
‘ Runyon and Freiherr Marschal Von Bie- 

berstein. Runyon declared the order 
severe, unjust and needless, and evidently 
a reprisal for the American sugar duties 
which the President would, of course, 
annul. The Marschal admitted the force

O Branches at Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford
• St. Catarines, Galt and Woodstock.
%vocc00000000000600020006%

Hon. Mr. Foster on the New 
Canadian Loan.

MUSICAL.
TAS. CRESSWELL, TEACHER OF 
• Violin. Pupils received at 421 King St.__
MI. W. A. BLUETHNER,

the County Council to show cause why 
they shall' not grant a re-hearing in the 
case of the Empire Music Hill, whose 
liquor license was revoked when its 
-------- ado was dosed last week. The

Onurci.
Count Zeithen-Schwerin, president of 

the Lutheran Church, has informed the 
Lutherans of Germany that the Kaiser, in 
a recent address to the presideats and vice- 
presidents of the church, said that the 
labors of the general synod would be bless
ed if that body worked in a spirit of 
reconciliation. They rested upon a dif
ferent basis from political bodies, and 
must not act from party motives. He 
hoped that the churches would be opened 
at other times than during the regular 
hours of service. This would promote and 
revive the religious feeling of the people, 
the Emperor said, for religion was still a 
power. Even the subversive elements of 
the present day had several times to hait 
before it. The Empress, the president says, 

। concurred in wishing the churches to b ; 
I kept open.

Evidence of Disaster.

Agents wanted. English, American and Can- 
’ adian fire companies represented. District 

managers Mutual Life Ins. Co., Of New York.
Office—Boom No. 3. ground floor, Masonic 
Temple. Telephone 449._______________ X__

112 Passengers Drowned.
The steamer Wairarapa, plying between 

Sydney, N. S. W., and Auckland, was 
wrecked on Great Barrier Island on Sun
day night. She began going to pieces at 
once in the heavy seas. A few of her 
passengers were saved, but 112 were 
drowned. The vessel is a total wreck.

Australian Defences.
Col. Hutton, commandant of New 

South Wales and president of the recent 
military conference at Sydney, has sug
gested to the Government that the colonies 
obtain jointly the services of an expert 
officer of the Royal Engineers to super
vise their defences, specially those on 
Thursday Island and King George Sound,

The Dead Ex-Premier.
The Times, in an obituary notice of 

Honore Mercier, says that taking honor at 
his own valuation, the ex-Premier of 
Quebec forfeited public confidence by 
sanctioning extravagance if not corruption. 
The Chronicle says " " " / Mercier
died at the early age of 54 tie had un
fortunately outlived his reputation by 
some three years.

A Rescued Crew.
The Danish bark Aurorita (Captain 

Haisky), from St. John, N.B., October 
20, for Preston, which arrived at Holy
head to-day, landed there twelve of the 
crew of the Norwegian birk Fin (Capt. 
Jueil), which sailed from Stobes August 
o. for Ha ifax. The "in was abandoned 
a wreck, and her crew rescued by the 
Aurorita in lat. 43 N, long. 52 W.

Cronstadt, Sept. 30, for Obbolo, is ashore 
at Alande, Finland. The ship and cargo 
are a total loss. The crew were saved.

Zola’s Arrival at Rome.
M. Emile Zola arrived at Rome this 

morning, and was received by a deputation 
or journalists. It is the intention of the 
Press Society to entertain him at a ban
quet.

Suicide of a Young Empress.
A special from Shanghai says:—The 

young" Empress of China has committed 
suicide. She was rebuked by the Em
peror, who slapped her face, whereupon 
she took poison.

Fourteen of the Crew Lost.
The British steamer Tarmes foundered 

off Pembroke, Wales, last evening. Four
teen of her crew were drowned. The 
Tarmes was last reported as having sailed 
from Liverpool Sept. 22 for Barcelona.

A Surprise In Store.
It is believed there are further surprises 

in store at Berlin, Count Herbert Bis 
march has arrived in Berlin unexpectedly. 
It is thought he may have an embassy, 
or be a Councillor to the Chancellory.

Committed for 6 rial.
Colonel Jacques, the agent of the Am

erican claimants of the Townley estates, 
who is in custody on charges of fraud, 
was again arraigned in the Bow street 
police court this morning, and fully com
mitted for trial.

Aid for Earthquake Sufferers.
The Argentine Congress has voted a 

million dollars for the sufferers by the 
earthquake in the provinces of San Juan 
and La Rio Ja. Slight shocks continue to 
be felt in both provinces. Large quantities 
of food are being sent for the relief of the 
sufferers.

Komb Explosions in Milan.
Two dynamite bombs filled with scrap 

iron were exploded outside of two of the 
police stations in Milan last evening. The 
fronts of the buildings were wrecked, but 
fortunately no one was injured. It is sup
posed the outrages were committed in con
sequence of the recent suppression of a re
volutionary society. The police have 
arrested fifteen Anarchists suspected of 
having caused the explosion.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster Interviewed.
In an interview to-day in regard to the 

successful floating of the Canadian three 
per cent, loan of £2,250,000, Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster, Canadian Minister of Finance, 
slid:—“I am not surprised at its success, as 
the reception accorded to previous Cana
dian loans led me to anticipate large sub
scriptions. No borrowing country has 
ever fulfilled as scrupulously its obligations 
to the London market as Canada, and few 
countries are more solvent, considering 
present conditions and future prospects. 
Half of the present loan will be applied 
to public works. There is no conver
sion of the Canadian loans contemplated. 
Lt depends on the state of finances whether 
furltier subsidies will be granted for com- 
mercial projects during the next session of 
Parliament. The reduction of taxation

not be escaped from. The Messrs. Allan 
append an extract from the New York 
Journal of Commerce of October 15, in 
which Mr. Wm. Smith, Deputy-Minister 
of Marine at Ottawa, points out the folly 
of tha Huddart scheme.
Henri Rochefort la Trouble Again.

of the last four years renders it imperative 
to expend money upon the most necessary 
projects only. Canada has no intention to 
urge Great Britain to consent to the 
establishment of a permanent board of 
arbitration for Canada and the United 
States. The subjects of difference between 
these two countries are, happily, few, and 
are becoming fewer t he relations between 
Canada and the United States are most 
cordial and friendly, and there is no reason 
to think they will ever be lessened.” Mr. 
Faster will sail for New York next, Satur-

100 ACRE FARM WANTED, IN 
IW neighborhood of London. Address, 
giving particulars, terms, etc., to Box No. 1, 
Free PRESS Office._______________ JSdv-wf

PERSONALS
-yrr ANTED -LAWYERS, BANKERg, y y business men and private individuals 

’ ’ everywhere to know that there is a 
detectiv eau located at Indianapolis, Ind., 
that investigates all classes of crime committed, 
furnishes evidence in civil and criminal cases, 
and does all kinds of legitimate detective work 
through its representatives located in all parrs 
of the United States, Canada, Australia, South 
America and Europe. We have every facility, 
and are prepared to do work quickly by having 
detectives located everywhere. Address. Chas. 
&INGE, Gen. Supt. National Detective Bureau. 

Rooms. II, 12, 13. 14 and 15, 96% E. Market 
street, Indianapolis. lud, _ J6hn

affidavit, presented by the managers of the 
Empire, alleges that certain members of 

_____ .__ the Licensing Committee of the County 
SPANISH, Council acted in concert with the ob- 

fi. Write jectors, the members of the Social Purity 
Building, League. The order is returnable Nov 7.

you CAN BECOME QUALIFIED 
JL at home, during spare hours, for profitable 

p sition. We teach Book-keeping, Penmanship, 
Business Arithmetic, Shorthand, etc., thorough
ly by mail. Terms moderate. References. 
Catalogue free.—BRYANT & Stratton. Dept. —*  -— 
D., Buffalo N- Y.___________________ Klt-th promenade
C TAMMERING—CHURCH’S AUTO- "1 — — I VOCE School, 2 Wilton Cresent, Toronto, 

< int. No advance fees.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS

The West Algoma Election Trial,
Toronto, Oct. 31.—Tuesday, November 

30, has been appointed as date for trial of 
petitions against Mr. Savage, the member
elect of the Local Legislature for West 
Algoma.

TTOUSE TO LET-MILL STREET, 
A fourth door east of Talbot; in good repair; 
«x rooms. Applv 236 Hyman street._______ f_
pOOD BRICK HOUSE 10 RENT - 
U good modern improvements. Applv 686

Talbot street. ______________ xJ27h

■ courseront*.**—------ ---- —=

COSY SHOES

Floods in the North of France- sir 
John Pender ou the Pacific Cable 
Project—Premier Crispi prepar
ing for a Desperate Coup— Komb 
Outrages at Milan-Miscellaneous 
Foreign Intelligence.

London, Oct. 31. 
En Route to Livadia.

The Prince and Princess of Wales start
ed for Livadia by special train at 8.45 this 
morning. They will travel by Paris and 
Vienna.

A Total Loss—The Crew Saved.
The British steamer Aboraca, from

The Paris Gaulois prints a story with 
reservations, alleging that Signor Crispi, 
having become so burdened with political 
and financial troubles, is preparing to 
make a desperate coup, the occasion being 
favorable, owing to the general feeling 
of unrest in regard to Madagascar, Mor- 
rocco, China and the condition of the The Chiznecto Railway. 
Czar.’ In pursuance of this policy, accord- A deputation from the Chignecto Shin- 
ing to the Gaulois, Premier Crispi has made railway Company waited upon Hon. G. 
arrangements whereby England will fur- E. Foster, Canadian Minister of Finance, 
nish Italy with facilities for the transporta- to-day and interviewed him concerning the 
tion of arms, coal, provisions, etc., intend-1 extension of time of the construction of 
ing to make descent upon Tripoli; the ex- the ship railway. Hon. Mr. Foster, in re-

The St. Petersburg police have seized a 
large quantity of literature, consisting of 
pamphlets entitled, “The Fundamental 
Statute of the Russian Empire.” The 
aim of the brochure is to unite ail 
the parties and nations which are 
opposed to the Government, and en
list the sympathy ot the liberal 

. public officials. The “statute” proposes ______ ________  -,
that there shall be two law-making bodies, ling. If it were decided upon he would

• S WEPRE MAPSAGE —MRS. RAY ing to make aescent upon ripou; me ex-1 me snip railway, non. mr. roster, in re- 
Walter’s Park sanitarium. serksco.5pat"st.Q: pedition to, start simultaneously from | plying to the deputation, said that .they 
ish massage ani electric treatment given. Le- * - .
movai of facial blemishes a specialty. x

A LCOHOL AND M O R P HIN E 
LA. habits cured privately at Lakehurst Sani
tarium (Gold Cure). Oakville. Treatment invari
ably successful. Luxurious accommodations, WANTED TO PURCHASE. ^?~d™%"¥^
Plock. Lnden. for full information T>1lw

of the first three epithets, but 
repudiated the last one. He said that 
Germany could not barter the soundness of 
her cattle for prospective lowering of 
sugar duty. The incubation period 
of Texas fever, he said, was six weeks, 
and catile leaving America in apparent 
health might afterwards be attacked and 
spread the infection. Mr. Runyon disputes 
this, claiming that the contagion is carried 
only by insects that do not exist in Europe 
and moreover dead meat was unable to 
convey the germs from Texas.”

The Quebec Treasurership.
Montreal, Oct. 31. -It is understood 

that Mr. Simpson, member for Argenteull 
in the Quebec Legislature, has received the 
offer of the Quebec Treasurership in suc
cession to Mr. Hall and that he will ac
cept.

DALL ELECTRIC " MOTOR FOR 
tv sale: ten horse-power: in first-class condi

tion; will sell at, bargain.- Gorman, ECKERT & 
GO. J29h
‘HREE PAIRS GROCER’S SCALES, 
L show-case, and base burner, with oven.—

J. R. Gurd, P. 0., London West. J27dh
V A REID. CABINETMAKER, 385

• Talbot street. Repairing, upholstering 
and ordered work promptly done. Two large 
kitchen tables for sale.
1 000 CORDS DRY CORDWOOD, 
1 • V V V stove wood and four foot hard 
wood slabs for immediate shipment; prices 
right.—J. E. Murphy. Hepworth Station.
LOR LUMBERMEN’S TENTS, 
I awnings, sails, send direct to the manutac- 
turers J. J. Turner & Son, Peterboro’ Ont.

Fëhn _________

day on the steamer Campania, en route to 
Canada.

German Political Rumors.
Il is reported at Berlin that Count Her

bert Bismarck will be Ar bassador to one 
of the great powers. Another source has 
it that he will be appointed Chancellor to 
the Coancellery. The report that Herr 
Von Heyden-Cadow, Prussian Minister of 
Agriculture, is to resign is confirmed by 
the newspapers. Prince Hohenlohe, it is 
understood, has obtained the consent of 
the Emperor to several important changes 
in the Imperial policy. The issuance of an 
order to establish agricultural bureaus in 
connection with the Embassies in London, 
Paris, Vienna, St. Petersburg and Wash- 

। ington is regarded as the first step in that 
direction, and is also regarded as a sign 
that a stricter protective agrarian policy 
will be pursued It is also "reported that 
it is the intention of the Government to 
establish an Imperial Colonial Ministry.

1 The Kaiser and the Lutheran

The Eastern Churches.
A Rome despatch says: The Pope pre

sided over the third sitting of the confer
ence looking to the union of the Eastern 
churches at the Vatican to-day. His 
Holiness presented a memorandum of the 
communications of the Holy See with 
Patriarch Azarian, of Constantinople, who 
is detained at the Turkish capital. It is 
believed that several more sittings cf the 
conference will be necessary. Today’s 
sitting lasted two and a-half hours.

Sardou’s Greek Play.
Victorien Sardou’s Greek drama ‘Gis- 

monda,” was brought out with great suc
cess at the Renaissanco theatre, Paris, 
this evening. Sarah Bernhardt, who had 
the title part, enjoyed a great personal 
triumph. Sue was supported strongly by 
M. Guitrey in the leading part of 
“Asmeric.” The scene is laid in Athens of " 
the 15th century. The queen’s son falls into 
a pit, and is in danger of being torn by a 
tiger. She promises to marry the man 
who will go to the rescue. Asmerio, the 
son of a nobleman, goes to tha child’s 
rescue and saves the boy, and is then im
prisoned by the queen, who regrets her 
promise. After several love scenes and a 
few more hardships Asmerio becomes her 
husband.

Floods in France.
Heavy rains during the past few days 

have caused floods in the north of France. 
In the departments of Pas-de-Calais and 
Nord thousands of acres are under water. 
Many villages have been rendered unin
habitable, and hundreds of peasants have 
been driven from their farms. In the 
neighborhood cf Lille, Teurooing and 
Atmenliers the water is three feet deep. 
The factories in Roubaix and other in
dustrial towns have been stopped by the 
rising flood. Their looms are idle, and 
nearly 100,000 operatives are out of work. 
Many miles of railway tracks have been 
undermined or submerged, and trains are 
run only with great irregularity. In the 
valley of the Meuse hundreds of cattle 
have been killed, and bridges and barns 
near the banks have been swept away. 
Accidents have been reported from all 
parts of the flooded districts.

An Exchange of Views.

me, female— To make $20 weekly by selling Sea’s illustrated book on cage birds. Great 
SPrizes valued at $125 given agents. 
Sopy and .particulars for 25 cents.— 

am & Co., London.________ I17iy
S——— ------------- I Vf ANU FACT UBE OF BEER-THE SD AL— I VUMULAUe iVA owners of Canadian Patent No. 41,190 ate S4-- ------------------ prepared to soli the paient, to grant licenses
SELY FURNISHED ROOMS, thereunder and to manufacture and erect in 

with good board, at the Sanitarium 1 Canada the necessary apparatus. Apply to
Baths, 320 Dundas street. ___Klv Henry Grist, Patent Solicitor, Ottawa.
A PARTMENTS OR ROOMS. WITH I Canada----------------------------------------------Jah

or without board. Apply 149 Lichfield St.
JHfn

MISCELLANEO U s.
THE MILK DE ALERS OF THIS 
-L city will charge 6c per quart for milk, from

November 1st, 1824, to May 1st, 1895.
J31v-w.th.s

“TOW IS THE BEST TIME FOR 
— everybody to get their furs made over in 
the latest style; capes, muffs, collars caps, etc
—S. GOLDSTICK, 71 and 73 King. • I27vn

TONEY TO LOAN — PRIVATE IVA funds, at 5, 5% and 6 per cent., on farm 
and citv oropertv.—8. W. Fawcett. Ably 
T/ONEY WITHOUT INTEREST— IVA The Starr-Bowkett are prepared to estab
lish societies under their copyright rules.- F. H. 
Kidd, 9%6 Adelaide street east, Toronto. xJ4vn 
a ONEY LOANED ON REAL 
IVA estate, notes and farm stock, furniture 
and chattels. Coins, tokens and medals bought. 
JAMES MILNE, 88 Dundas street, London, ont. 
Send postage stamp lor reply.____________ x
ORIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON. A real estate ■* "
BEATTIE, K

aacacu==no===a==sicinooci=sce=n==a===n====o======"==n==========================o========o================u 
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SUICIDE OF THE EMPRESS OF CAINA.

An Australian Steamer Wrecked
#2 and 112 Passengers Drowned.

15 LUNATICS PARISH IN A BURNING ASYLUM

2000000000000 0000000000 000
? BEAD, M4HK, LEARN. J
• The principle we work upon is not how 9 

cheap, but bow well we can do your ° 
work. It makes no difference to us 2 
how small or how large your order. • 
We endeavor to give satisfaction, and 9 
can do it, too. 9

R. PARKER & CO. i 
DYERS AND CLEANERS 9 

217 bundas St., Loudon, Out. % 
Telephone ML

APPLE MACHINERY, CIDER 
£h Presses, Apple Grinders, Elevators, Peel

ing Machines, Anole Slicers, etc. Send for sata- 
logue.—S. Patterson & Co., Toronto. H2en 
PRINTING TYPE, INK, PRESSES, 
L supplies of all kinds; new outfits our 

specialty.—Toronto Type Foundry, 44 Bay 
street, Toronto, and 286 Portage avenue, Winni- 
peg __________________________Gtoly
CODA WATER FOUNTAIN FOR 
• sale. Ice cream, Italian lemonade, the 
best in the city; ginger ale, candies, fruit, 
bananas, nuts, etc.; also steamed bread at John 
BENNATI. 344 Richmond street._______ Ll7vnbrokers;

RIGHT,
STOCK BROKER.

Richmond Street,
__  ____________________ London

Large accommodation and stabling; well situat
ed near the Market Square, London; does a large 
farmers’ trade. Particulars of

GEO. PRITCHARD.
x____ Estate Agency, 436 Richmond Street.

INSURANCE.
A LLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., 
. Rt. Hon. Lord Rothschild, Chairman, 

succeeding Royal Canadian Ins. Co.
Capital and reserve, * - • $43,000,000

PRITCHARD & DANKS, General Agents. 
Off ce. 436 Richmond St. Telephone 757. 
T IVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
DA INSURANCE CO
Capital and Assets, - - $53,212,365.00.

EDWARD TOWE, Agent.
Office—Over Bank of Commerce, London.
Telephone No. 507. Money to loan at lowcs 

rates.____________ ____________ _______
E J. MacROBÉRT & BROTHER,

DISTRICT AND GENERAL AGENTS fob
WESTERN ONTARIO.

(\NE GOOD B FLAT CLARIONET 
for sale cheap: in excellent condition.

Apply P. A., London Printing & Litho. Co. JBli
COME GREYHOUND PUPPIES FOR

TA PORTER WANTED. APPLY sale; fawn color. A poly at 191 Simcoe St. 
JljL Ontario House, 131 King street. J30v ----- ---------------------- 11—----- - ———------. 

—==------ . —.... ==- ----------------- QR AND $3— FOR SALE. TWO
A ANe WANTTEJ) epe hanging limps, one bisque double burn-
—Y— ° er and one single. No further use for same

LA GENTS WANTED - MALE OR reasonsfor selling Canbe viewed at9 whamp- 
m famolsim, mala con woaklu hv sallins I cite Road, South London. _— ---- Snet

PARGAINS -PIANOS AND ORGANS, 
D new and second-hand.—Heintzman & Co, 

235 Dundas street, London, Burnett, manager.
J301y

( \PEKA HOUSE — BaTURAY, 
O Nov. 3rd.—Engagement of the brilliant 

young actor. William Morris, in a grand produc
tion of De Mille’s great play. “The Lost Para- 
dise.” a powerful drama of the times. Prices— 
First two rows Circle $1, balance lower floor 75e; 
Balcony, 50c; Gallery, 25c. Plan now open. J30t 
(RAND EOPERA HOUSE — TO- 
X NIGHT» and to-morrow night. Miss 
Nellie Ganthony, in her world-famed musical 
sketches. Prices First two rows circle, $1; 
balance lower floor, 75c; balcony, 50e; gallery, 
25c. Plan now open. _ _ _ J27t
EZEKIEL TAMINOSIAN, OF ANTI-
‘ OCH, Syria, and eight young people in full 

Syrian costumes will give a Syrian entertain
ment. consisting of Syrian School, Syrian Court
ship, Syrian Wedding, Mohammedan Prayers, 
Songs, etc., at the Centennial Methodist Church 
to-night. Silver collection of 10c and upwards 
at the door. f
(YM PHONY O K H EST It A CON- 
I CERT. Grand Opera House, Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 6th. Roselle Pococke, conductor. 
MISS Marie Louise bailey, 
JVL pianiste to King of Saxony, will play at 
Symphony Concert, Nov. ______________ _
DALACE DANCING ACADEMY - 
JL The recognized leading school of Western 
Ontario. Second term commences week of 
Monday, October 22nd. Beginners’ classes; 
Gentlemen, Monday and Thursday evenings; 
ladies, Tuesday and Friday evenings, at 8 
o’clock. Ladies and children, Saturday after- 
noons, at 3 o’clock (commencing October 27th). 
Advanced class, ladies and gentlemen, Wed
nesday evening (commencinz October 24th.)— 
Dayton & McCormick, members of N.A.M. of 
D. Academy. 476 Richmond street. Residence, 
241 Oxford street.__________________________  

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.
ALL SAINTS’CHAPEL. HAMILTON 
A Road—Anniversary services. All Saints’ 
Day, 1st inst., 8 p.m. Rev. John Berry, preacher. 
Special collection.__________________ J3ti

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
GENERAL SERVANT WANTED- W Apply Mrs. J. Pigot, 152 Kent St. Klv 
TWYER’S INTELLIGENCE OF- 
. FI JE and Fancy Goods Store. Giris can 
find good situations by calling at 591 Richmond 
Street. J27hn
TVTOTICE TO THE GIRLS—I AM 
1. wanting a number of cooks, general ser
vants, housemaids, nurse girls; also girls for I 
hotels. Apply Osborne’s Intelligence OF- 
FICE, 56 Dundas street.____________________

MALE HELP WANTED

REAL ESTATE.
NA cCUE HOTEL PROPERTY—WILL 

be divided In parcels to suit. Splendid 
investment, suitable for hotel and livery 
stable or for public hall. Lodges who want a 
hall should inspect this property. — W. D. 
BUCKLE.______________________________________ I
TOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR 
I residential property—A two-story brick 
store, almost new, situate south side Dundas 
street [near Elizabeth], East London: dwelling 
overhead: large cellar; brick oven to rear; first- 
class business stand; well adapted for grocery 
or confectionery store: satisfactory reasons for 
selling. Apply to MES. E. Rodenhurst, 61 
Dundas street, East London.__________Kltf
A I cCUE " HOTE L PROPERTY TO 
19A rent, corner Richmond and Princess 
avenue; excellent location for boarding or 
temperance house.—H. E. NELLES, opposite 
City Hall. ___ ______________  Kill
r ICENSED hotel 
AA AND BUSINESS

FOR SALE.

DANCING ACADEMIES.
A BERDEEN DANCING ACADEMY,

• A. 355 Richmond street. Classes as follows: 
Primary—Ladies, Tuesdays and Fridays; gentle- 
men, Mondays and Thursdays. Advanced class 
commences October 31.Classes begin at 8 o’clock 
p.m. Specialties— Waltz and two-step.—John 
Chalmers, Member of W. A. N. S. M. of D.

_____________ xIllon_________________

ARTISTS?
ISS EMILY M. GUNN, ARTIST- 

Studio. 188 Dundas street. Orders taken 
and lessons given in all branches of art.

% J22hn
ALLE. VANDEN BROECK, OF IVL Parisartist, receives pupils for instruction 
In oil and water color painting at her studio. 293 
Princess avenue._____________________ th,s

MONEY TO LEND.

smnorn FMKA-Aann=Reteee enonassi lama

one consisting of local councils and the 
other an Imperial Chamber of Deputies. 
A second chamber is dispensed " with. 
The monarchy is to be given the 
right of veto. Any difference arising 
between the monarchy and chamber, or 
between the two chambers, to be settled by 
a council elected for the purpose, each 
member to be pledged to vote a particular 
way. According to the scheme Poland is 
to have her own Legislative Assembly, 
and Finland is to retain her autonomy. 
The “statute” provides for the freedom of 
conscience, freedom of speech, and free
dom of the press. The project, as it ap
pears ia the pamphlet, is received with 
favor, inasmuch as it only modifies the 
existing order of things.

PIANO LESSONS.
NEW ADDRESS - - 250 QUEEN’S

AVENUE. x
[ENRY S. SAUNDERS. TEACHER 

-El of Violincello and Violin: terms moderate. 
Apply 188 Dundas street. Concert engagements 
accepted.___________________________xJ4vn
MRS. HARRISON, TEACHER OF 
LA. piano, organ and theory; evening lessons 
given; residence 310 York street._______ E29vn 
MRS. S. CHADWICK (LATE OF LIA Montreal), Organist and Pianist. Con
cert accompaniments Pupils received at 419 
Dufferin Ave., London, ( mt.____________ Bvn_ 
Ilf IBS JESSIE BREMNER, TEACHER

of vocal and instrumental music-423 
Dundas street____________________________

ACCOUNTANTS.
U7M. MAGEE,VV ACCOUNTANT,

413 Richmond Street" 
Or 640 Talbot. Street, London  
1 H. KIDD, CHARTERED I e accountant, 916 Adelaide street east, 

Toronto. Books audited, balance sheets pre* 
pared, accounts investigated and adjusted, 
estates wound up. J3vn

A LFRED A. BOOKER
ACCOUNTANT,

136 Elmwood Ave., 
Telephone No. 1009. HStf London South.

BARBERS.
M ARCELHOEHN HAS RETURNED IVA to the city, and his old customers will 

find him at 374% Richmond street. Remember 
the place and give him a. call. _______ I2?vn

EDUCATIONAL.

TWO YOUNG MET 
placed in positions during the present week - 
Mr. McMillan as stenographer at Tecumseh 
House, and Mr. Adams as stenographer for P. 
McPhillips, Barrister, this city. This makes four 
students

PLACED IH SITUATIONS
during past two weeks. Why do we secure so 
many situations? Because our teachers know 
their business, and we have been eighteen years 
in active practice. No amateurs employed at 

COOS ACADEMY
76 DUNDAS STREET. x 

oxxesumasmseezznar

DIED.
HUNT.—At the family residence, North street, 

Westminster,on Oct. 31st, 1894, Rebecca, be
loved wife of Samuel Hunt, in her 66th year.
^“Funeral on Friday, Nov. 2nd, 1864, at 1 

o’clock p. m. Friends and acquaintances 
kindly accept this intimation.

G AULD.—Oct. 31. at the family residence, Byron 
avenue. South London, Alexander Gauld, in 
his 77th year.

tFuneral notice later.

AMUSEMENTS..
ESTMINSTER ROLLER RINK- 

VV Skating Wednesday and Friday nights 
and Saturdav afternoon. Band Monday. J4tf 
rpoRBETT CONCERT COMPANY, 
JL Wesley Hall, Tuesday, Nov. 13.—J. W. 

FETHERSTON. Conductor.______________ Klv

AT-AC ANC Y FOR TWO GENTLE- 
V MEN; board and use of batb.-425. corner

Dundas and Burwell streets.__________ xJ18d

LOST OR FOUND.
A BROWN LEATHER PURSE LOST 
A on or near corner Bruce street and Wort- 

ley Road. Finder liberally rewarded by leaving 
at this office.________ _________________ J31v.
A NY PERSON HAVING IN THEIR 
IA possession, or knowing the whereabouts 
of a three-drawer Singer sewing machine. No. 
11,910.311. will he liberally rewarded by address
ing box 20, Free PRESS.______________ J 27t f

ARCHITECTS.
NcBRIDE & ]FARNCOMB, ARCHI 
.VA. TECTS and Surveyors, 213 Dundas street. 
H. C. McBride. xBI9ly F. W. FARNCOMB. 
( EORGE CRADDOCK,ARCHITECT, 
0 Albion Building. Richmond street.

M. JO ANEs, A K J HI T E U 1.V V Office and residence, 379 Queen’s avenue, 
London, Ont. _ _______
MOORE & HENRY,

ARCHITECTS AND CIVIL ENGINEERS, 
Albion Building, London.

CbE™»
m SALE

THURSDAY, FRIDAY INO SATUADNY.

Greenway, Florist
248 DUNDAS STREET.

’PHONE 743.

C ECON D-H AN D BICYCLE WAN 1 ED 
• —Pneumatic tire; in good repair and cheap. 
—JOHN E. CREERY, Alvinston.____________f

BUSINESS CHANCES.
A VALUABLE PAIENT FOR SALE

— Anvone who has not less than $3,000 can 
double their money each year: the machines are 
introduced in the U. S. and Canada; object In 
selling is because I need more capital to manu
facture in the U. S. Address Oliver A. Smith, 
Clarkston, Mich.___________________ J5tf
HTHE FURNITURE, LEASE AND 
JL license of the Grand Union Hotel, Wind
sor. for sale at a bargain. Apply to A. Smith 
& Co.. Cigar Manufacturers.___________ Jit

I 1 LIVERY.
IAT H. FITZSIMON’S LIVERY- 
Yve New hacks.’bus. and light livery and 

boarding stable, 347 Talbot street. Telephone 
638._________________________________ G8iy

A MERICAN HOUSE LIVERY,YOaK 
IA street. Hacks and light livery. Express 
rays. Special attention paid to boarding horses, 
elephone 512.—A. G. Stroyan. proprietor.
| ILLEY’S LIV~KY, AO 619 DUN

DAS street. East London, Ont. Telephone 
At.666._______________________________

THERMAL BATHS:
\ARM SULPHUR BATHS, 25c 
VV Electro Thermal Baths, 75c. Dessieated

Baths, 75c. J. G. WILSON,
320 Dundas Street.

rpWoSTORY BR1UK HOUSE, 570 
JL Waterloo street: a two-story frame house, 

554 Waterloo street; a good cottage, 21 Queen 
street, all have stables. Apply John Christie, 
718 Waterloo street. J29dh-wf
110 FEET ON BATHURST STREET 
1 1 V to let; occupied bv Bowman & Co., 
coal vard: possession 1st November. - S. Keast, 
517 York street.______________________ J It d

FOR SALE.
I C HOULUER BRACES, ABDOMINAL 
I Supporters, Suspensories, in great variety, 
on hand and made to orde r on short notice, at 
Norman’s Electro-Curative Institution, 
266 Yonge street, Toronto._______ _th
DIGS FOR SALE-THREE REGIS- 
A TE RED Tamworth boars, fit for service; 

also young stock for sale.—John THORNI- 
croft, Lambeth. xJ25dh&wi

A BOUT FORTY SUPERIOR LIGHT
‘ A Brahma hens for sale; also first-class 

I milch cow (supposed to be with calf). Apply 
I 151 oxford street, London West.J.H. WILSON 
i & Son, Veterinary Surgeons,King st. 3311
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